
MCPS  AR  INQUIR Y 
The AR Inquiry responsibility allows you to view customer account information in a variety of 
ways. You can query your invoices in the Transaction Summary form. You can review invoice 
adjustment and applied cash in this form. You can also view the total amount overdue and 
unapplied cash for a customer or customers on the Account Summary form. You can view all 
invoices that are past due for a specific customer on the Account Details form. 

Transactions  S ummary Form 
The Transactions Summary form will provide a customer with an overview of all of their 
invoices.  

 To display a customer’s invoice information in the Transaction Summary form: 
1. Log on to the FMS and navigate to the E-business Suite home page. 
2. In the Navigator region, click the MCPS AR Inquiry link. 

 
MCPS AR Inquiry Responsibility 

3. The AR Inquiry menu will display in the column to the right. Under the heading Transactions 
click the T rans actions  S ummary link. The Transactions Summary form will open in a new 
window.  

 
Transactions Summary link 

4. To display the MCPS AR Inquiry folder in the upper left hand corner of the Transactions 
Summary form click the F older menu and click Open. 
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Open folder 

5. The Open Folder dialog box will appear. Click the MC P S  AR  Inquiry  option and then click 
the OK  button at the bottom of the dialog box. 

 
Open Folder dialog box 

6. The Save Folder dialog box will display. Be sure to select the Never radio button choice 
under the Autoqury heading. Also place a check inside the Open as  Default option. Click the 
OK  button at the bottom of the Save Folder dialog box. 

 
Save Folder dialog box 

 NOT E :  Once you have created and saved the MCPS AR Inquiry folder you will not need 
to repeat this process again. When you open the Transactions Summary form in the future the 
MCPS AR Inquiry folder will automatically display in the upper left corner.  
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7. Click the flash light icon  to display the Find Transactions form. Enter a customer name 
(typically the name of your school) into the Name field under the Bill To heading. For 
example, Rockville High School. Click the F ind button at the bottom of the form. 

 
Find Transactions (MCPS) form 

8. The Transactions Summary (Board of Education of Montgomery County) window will 
display. Each line represents a unique invoice tied to the given customer. 

 
Transactions Summary window 

The table below explains the meaning of each column header in the Transactions Summary 
window. 
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C olumn Header E xplanation 
Source This is referring to the type of transaction. For example, Inventory Purchase 

(warehouse), Purchase Order, Journal Entry or Invoice. 
Class This is referring to a type of memo; invoice memo, credit memo or debit 

memo. 
Number This is referring to the invoice number. 
Date This is referring to the date the invoice was created. 
GL Date This is referring to the date the invoice was entered into the General Ledger 

(GL). 
Bill to Customer Number This is referring to the customer’s unique number. 
Bill to Customer This is referring to the customer’s name. 
Type This is referring to the type of invoice.  
Reference Not applicable 
Complete This means MCPS has mailed out the invoice. 
Balance Due This is referring to the outstanding balance due on the invoice. 
Due Date This is referring to the date that the invoice is due. 
Currency This is referring to the value of the invoice in US dollars. 
Salesperson Not applicable 
Terms This number refers to how many days from the invoice transaction date (date 

column) the invoice is due. For example, if 30 NET is displayed in the Terms 
column and 04/01/2009 is displayed in the Date column, the invoice is due 
on 05/01/2009 since that is 30 days later.  

Transaction Not applicable 
Commitment Transaction Not applicable 

 

The table below explains the meaning of each button displayed at bottom of the Transactions 
Summary window. 

C olumn Header E xplanation 
Applications Not applicable 
Adjust Selecting this button displays the amount of adjustment made to the invoice 

and the reason for the adjustment. End users do not have the privileges to 
make adjustments and instead can only view adjustments made by an 
accounts receivable specialists. 

Credit Selecting this button displays the amount of credit applied to an invoice and 
the reason for the credit.  

Copy To Not applicable 
Incomplete Not applicable 
Installments Selecting this button displays the amount of applied cash towards an invoice, 

meaning how much payment has been made thus far or in total.    
Overview Selecting this button displays the transaction lines of the original invoice. 
Open Selecting this button displays transaction detail information for that invoice. 

For example, the invoice date, the payment term, the invoice lines and the GL 
distributions can be viewed. 
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B illing and R eceipt History R eport 
This report is used to review a detailed list of transaction activities against a customer’s invoices.  

 To run the Billing and Receipt History report 
1. Log on to the FMS and navigate to the E-business Suite home page. 
2. In the Navigator region, click the MCPS AR Inquiry link. 

 
MCPS AR Inquiry Responsibility 

3. The AR Inquiry menu will display in the column to the right. Under the heading Requests 
click the R un link. The Submit a New Request dialog box will open. 

 
Functions for Reports: Run 

4. Click the S ingle R eques t option and click the OK  button. The Submit Request dialog box 
opens. 

 
Submit a New Request dialog box 

5. In the Name field of the Submit Request form, click on the list of values icon and select 
B illing and R ec eipt His tory. 
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Submit Request form 

6. Next, click the OK  button and the Parameters form will appear. 

 
Parameters form 

7. In the Customer Name Low field enter the customer name (e.g. Rockville High School) and 
then click the T ab key. The same customer name will automatically populate the Customer 
Name High field. Click the OK  button. 

8. The customer name specified in the Parameters form will appear in the Parameters field of 
the Submit Request form. Click the S ubmit button on the Submit Request form. The Requests 
form will open. 
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Submit Request form 

9. Click the R efres h Data button until the report has finished generating and the View Output 
button no longer appears grayed out. 

 
Requests window 

10. Click the View Output button to view the Billing and Receipt History report. 

11. Select T ools  from the main toolbar and then select C opy from the drop down list. The 
Viewer Option dialog box will display. 
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Viewer Option window 

12. Click the arrow to the right of the viewer field and select the B rows er option. Click the OK  
button. The Billing and Receipt History report will display in a new browser window. 

 

 
Billing and Receipt History report 

The table below explains the meaning of each column displayed in the Billing and Receipt 
History report. 

C olumn Header E xplanation 
Number This is referring to the invoice number. 
Type This is referring to the type of invoice. For example, debit memo, credit 

memo, adjustment or a receipt. 
Due Date This is referring to the date the balance remaining on the invoice is due.   
Original Amount This is referring to the amount of the original invoice.   
Balance Due This is referring to the amount of money that remains due from the original 

invoice. 
Date  This is referring to the date the receipt was created. 
Number (right side column) This is referring to the receipt number. 
Credited Amount This is referring to the amount of credit available to a customer.  An 

account receivable specialist creates all credit memos and credited 
transactions.   

Adjusted Amount This is referring to the amount an invoice has been adjusted by an accounts 
receivable specialist. 

Applied Amount This is referring to the amount of money that has been paid to an invoice 
thus far. 

Receipt Amount This is referring to the amount documented in the invoice receipt. 
Curr U.S. dollars 
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MCPS  Print S elected Invoices  R eport  
Use this report to reprint a pink invoice if you have misplaced it or never received it. 

 To reprint a missing invoice: 
1. Log on to the FMS and navigate to the E-business Suite home page. 
2. In the Navigator region, click the MCPS AR Inquiry link. 

 
MCPS AR Inquiry responsibility 

3. The AR Inquiry menu will display in the column to the right. Under the heading Requests 
click the R un link. The Submit a New Request dialogue box will open. 

 
Functions for Reports: Run 

4. Click the S ingle R eques t option and click the OK  button. The Submit Request dialog box 
will open. 

 
Submit a New Request dialog box 

5. In the Name field of the Submit Request form, click on the list of values icon and select 
MC P S  P rint S elected Invoices  R eport. 
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Submit Request form 

6. Next, click the OK  button and the Parameters form will appear. 

 
Parameters form 

7. In the Transaction Number Low field enter a desired transaction number that typically is 
found on the blue AR statement. Click the T ab key and the same transaction number will 
appear in the Transaction Number High field. Click the OK  button. 

8. The transaction number specified in the Parameters form will appear in the Parameters field 
of the Submit Request form. Click the S ubmit button on the Submit Request form. The 
Requests form will open. 
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Submit Request form 

9. Click the R efres h Data button until the report has finished generating and the View Output 
button no longer appears grayed out. 

 
Requests window 

10. Click the View Output button to view the selected pink invoice in PDF format. 
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Pink invoice 

Applying Unapplied Cash 
Use this process to find unapplied cash (credit amount) that was originally sent to MCPS to pay 
off an invoice and circumstantially was never used, to enable you to apply the unused cash as 
payment towards another invoice. 

 To apply unapplied cash to a new invoice 
1. Log on to the FMS and navigate to the E-business Suite home page. 
2. In the Navigator region, click the MCPS AR Inquiry link. 

 
MCPS AR Inquiry responsibility 

3. The AR Inquiry menu will display in the column to the right. Under the heading Collections 
click the C us tomer Ac counts  link. The Find Customer Accounts (Board of Education of 
Montgomery County form will open. 
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Find Customer Accounts form 

4. In the Customer Names field enter a customer name (e.g. Rockville High School).  

5. In the Status field select Ac tive. Selecting Active identifies that the name entered in the 
Customer Names field is an active customer. 

6. In the Open Credits field enter a range of money that you may owe in payment on an invoice. 

 
Find Customer Accounts form 
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7. Click the F ind button. The Customer Accounts (Board of Education of Montgomery County) 
form will appear.   This form shows a customer’s cumulative outstanding balance with 
regards to all of its invoices. 

 
Customer Accounts form 

The table below explains the meaning of selected columns displayed in the Customer Accounts 
form. 

C olumn Header E xplanation 
Customer Name This is referring to the name of the customer. 
Customer Number This is referring to the customer’s number. 
Functional Balance A positive amount indicates an  invoice’s outstanding amount after 

considering any open credits. A negative amount indicates that there is 
either no outstanding amount on the invoice or that there is only an amount 
of unapplied cash (credit). 

Functional Open This is a positive amount that refers to unapplied cash.  

 

8. Click the Account Details  button. The Account Details (Board of Education of Montgomery 
County) form will appear. This form shows all the invoices tied to a given customer.  
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Account Details form 

9. Click and drag the Balance Due column on the Account Details form and drop it into the 
furthest left column location (which by default is the Number column). Doing this changes 
the original order of the column headers on the Account Details form. Only columns in the 
first three left locations have the ability to sort their line items below. To reverse sort the line 
items in the Balance Due column, click once on the Balance Due column header. Doing this 
will show from greatest to least value the amounts of money left due on specific outstanding 
invoices.   

Balance Due column header 
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Account Details form 

10. Select the line with a balance due value of desire and then click the Details  button on the 
Account Details form. The Receipts form will appear. 

 
Receipts form 

11. Click the Apply button on the Receipts form. The Applications form will display. 

Notice values are sorted from greatest to least.  
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Applications form 

12. Click inside the second row under the Apply To column header. A list of values icon  will 
appear. Click on the list of values icon to display the Open Items dialog box. 

 
Open Items dialog box 

13. Select the invoice desired to apply the open credit. Then click the OK  button. This will return 
you to the Applications form in which you will see the selected invoice to apply the credit 
towards in the second line. Place a check inside the check box below the Apply column 
header and across from the invoice you wish to apply the credit towards. 

Notice the amount now appears as unapplied cash.  
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Applications form 

14. By default the date that appears in the GL Date column does not match the date in the Apply 
Date column. Copy and paste the date in the Apply Date column into the GL Date column. 
Both columns should now display the same date. 

 
Applications form 

15. Click the save icon  in the horizontal toolbar displayed at the top of the FMS window. 
This completes the process of applying the credit towards the invoice selected.   

16. Close the Applications form by clicking on the  icon in the upper right hand corner. As a 
result, the Receipts form will appear next on your screen. Notice the unapplied cash field has 
changed to $0.00. 
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Receipts form 

17. Close both the Receipts form and the Receipts Summary form by clicking on the  icon in 
the upper right hand corner.   

18. Close the Account Details window by clicking on the  icon. Notice the Function Open 
Credit field has not been updated and still shows an available credit. The Customer Account 
form needs to be refreshed to update the available unapplied cash.   

19. Click the find icon  in the horizontal toolbar at the top of the window to refresh the 
Customer Account form. Notice the Function Open credit column is now updated. To verify 
that you have successfully applied the unapplied cash repeat steps 4-6. You should notice that 
the total value in the Functional Balance column is less than the amount of the unapplied 
cash (credit) you just applied to a given invoice. 

 
Customer Accounts form 
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